**INTRODUCTION:** The International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS) reports the total number of aesthetic surgeries performed worldwide on a yearly basis. While providing valuable data, ISAPS interpretation of the published statistics leave two important factors unaccounted for: 1) the underlying base population, and 2) the number of surgeons performing the procedures. The presented analysis puts the regional and quantitative distribution of surgeries into perspective in order to better assess the global demand and possible need for training new surgeons in the respective regions.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS:** Statistics of the recently published ISAPS International Survey on Aesthetic/Cosmetic Surgery were analyzed by country taking into account the underlying base population (age +19) according to the official United Nations census data. Further, the number of surgeons per country as published by ISAPS was used to calculate the number of surgeries performed per surgeon.

**RESULTS:** In 2014, as quoted by ISAPS, survey data resulted in the following ranking: 1st USA (1483020 procedures), 2nd Brazil (1343293 procedures), 3rd South Korea (440583 procedures), 4th Mexico (381207 procedures), 5th Japan (326398 procedures), 6th Germany (287262 procedures), 7th Colombia (252244 procedures), 8th France (233615 procedures). Considering underlying populations and distribution the adapted ranking changes substantially led by South Korea (1101,62 procedures per 100000 capita), followed by Brazil (942,52 procedures per 100000 capita), and Colombia (777,43 procedures per 100000 capita). Further, it was found that the rate of surgical procedures per surgeon shows great regional variation.

**CONCLUSIONS:** The U.S. and Brazil are often quoted to be the countries with the highest demand for plastic surgery. However, according to the presented analysis, other countries lead the ranking. Valuable insight regarding the demand for surgical procedures and need for training new surgeons can be gained by taking specific demographic and geographic factors into consideration.
